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St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

Holiday Homework 

Class VII 

Subject: English  
Worksheet 1 

 

Q.1 The following passage has not been edited. Identify the incorrect word and write the error and 

correction in the space provided.                                                                    (1/2x8=4)                                                                                                

   Incorrect        Correct 

Have you ever seen an banyan tree? The banyan a.________    ________ 

must be a biggest tree found in India. A full b. ________    ________ 

grown banyans is as high as a three storey building. c. ________    ________ 

We did not see many banyans in cities. They are so huge d. ________    ________ 

that they can only grow on open places. The banyan e. ________    ________ 

looks like a palace standing on pillars. It does not has f. ________    ________ 

just a main trunk like others will. It has many roots g. ________    ________ 

dropping down. These hanging roots enters the ground h..________    ________ 

and look like smaller trunks.  

 

Q2. Rearrange the following words/phrases to form meaningful sentences.                 (1x5=5)     

                                                                                                                

a. earth/butterflies/some of the/are/most interesting/on the/insects 

________________________________________________________________________ 

b. seventeen thousand/more than/there are/butterflies/kinds of/different 

________________________________________________________________________ 

c. sizes/butterflies/and/come/all/in/shapes 

________________________________________________________________________ 

d. couple/live/a/the/of/butterflies/weeks/most of/only for 

________________________________________________________________________ 

e. some/however,/the/butterfly/monarch/like/may/many months/live for 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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Q3. You visited Delhi Haat recently. You were really impressed by one of the artisans in the fair. 

Frame a set of five questions that you would like to ask him/her using the given hints:  (1x5=5) 

 state/home town 

 daily profit made 

 most expensive product 

 years of work experience  

 children 

 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

Q4. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words:                                                             (1/2x6=3) 

I can’t believe I got the apartment that I (a) ______ (want). I (b) _______ (submit) my application last 

week. I did not think that I had a chance of getting it. When I showed up to look around, there were at 

least twenty other people who (c)______ (arrive) before me. Most of them (d) ______ (already, fill) up 

their applications and were leaving. The landlord suggested that I try my luck so I too filled up the form. 

They wanted me to include references, but I didn’t want to list my previous landlord because I (e) ______ 

(have) some problems with him. So I ended up listing my father as a reference. I thought I was lucky to 

get the apartment but later found out that the landlord (f) ____ (know) my father from when he was a 

young boy. 

Q5. Complete the following paragraph with appropriate words:                                (1/2x6=3) 

I (a) _____ (ask) Cindy to meet me early because the show was to begin at 8 p.m. I (b) _____ (try) to get 

tickets for that play for months and I did not want to miss it. By the time I finally (c) _____ (leave) the 

coffee shop, where Cindy and I (d) ______ (suppose) to meet,  I had (e) ____ (be) five cups of coffee. I 

had to leave without meeting Cindy because I (f) _____ (plan) to meet Kathy in front of the theatre at 7 

p.m. 
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Worksheet 2 

Q.1 The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line. Identify the 

incorrect word and write the error and correction in the space provided.              (1/2x8=4)                                                                                                  

  Incorrect         Correct 

In 12th April, 1961, Yuri Gagarin a._______ _________ 

become the first man ever to venture b._______ _________ 

into space. He did not knew for certain c. _______ _________ 

that he is to be chosen. d. _______ _________ 

The Russian had three possible candidates e. _______ _________ 

ready but although Gagarin was the  first  f. _______ _________ 

on the list, the choice is not made g. _______ _________ 

until an  morning of April 12th. h. _______ _________ 

 

Q2. Rearrange the following words/phrases to form meaningful sentences.                 (1x5=5)    

                                                                                                         

a. is a way/respect/or thinking/something or someone/of treating/about/in a positive way 

______________________________________________________________________ 

b. demanded/it is said/but given/is not/ that respect 

______________________________________________________________________ 

c. self-respect/crucial/is/an individual/for/to live/ world/in  this 

______________________________________________________________________ 

d. respect/ be earned/one’s virtues/can only/through 

______________________________________________________________________ 

e. be/and/you/respectful/others/respect/will/also 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Q3. Your classmate has recently won an Inter-School Quiz Competition. Frame a set of five 

questions that you would like to ask him/her based on the following hints:                  (1x5=5)                                                                                               

 theme of the competition 

 days of preparation 

 number of teams participated 

 rounds in the competition 
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 trophy/cash prize 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

Q4. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words:                                                            (1/2x12=6) 

a. Ruhi (a) _____ goes to the village to meet her grandmother whom she loves (b) ______. It (c) 

______ takes her two hours to reach there by train. Her grandmother (d) _______ waits for her on 

weekends. For the past many years, she has been visiting her (e)_______. Ruhi has (f) ____ missed 

going there even once. 

 

b. It was Heena’s birthday yesterday. She was dressed in a (a) ______ beautiful gown. The venue 

was decorated (b) _____ with beautiful flowers and balloons. Her parents welcomed everyone (c) 

_____. Children danced (d) ____ to the tunes of various songs. Adults also enjoyed themselves. 

Everyone was delighted after the lavish dinner. Ruhi sang a song (e) _____ . Everybody praised 

her talent. She thanked them (f) ______ . 
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Worksheet 3 

Q.1 The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line. Identify the incorrect 

word and write the error and correction in the space provided.                  (1/2x8=4)                                                                                                   

  Incorrect         Correct 

Once, a beetle that has come to drink at a a.________   ________ 

stream fell in the water and was carried b. ________   ________ 

way by the swift current. It was in great danger for c. ________   ________ 

drowning. A dove, perched on a nearby trees d. ________   ________ 

saw the beetle in danger and drop a leaf into the water. e. ________   ________ 

The beetle climbed on to this and is carried to f. ________   ________ 

safety. The dove see this g. ________   ________ 

and  was happy that the beetle was safety. h. ________   ________ 

 

Q2. Rearrange the following words/phrases to form meaningful sentences.                 (1x5=5)    

                                                                                                              

a. children/are/many/still/employed/factories/in 

________________________________________________________________________ 

b. wash/they/when/utensils/playing/should/toys/they/be/with 

________________________________________________________________________ 

c. that they/do not/children/know/are entitled to/most/rights/certain 

________________________________________________________________________ 

d. CRY/that brings/to such children/ peace and prosperity/an/organization/is 

________________________________________________________________________ 

e. rescues them/it/to them/and/education/provides  

________________________________________________________________________ 

Q3. You visit an orphanage. Frame a set of five questions that you would like to ask one of the 

children staying there based on the hints given below:                                              (1x5=5) 

 name 

 age 

 aim in life 

 best friend 
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 favourite food 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Q4. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words:                                                            (1/2x12=6) 

I am a banker (a) _____ my work schedule is very hectic these days. I set my alarm for 7:30 a.m. (b) 

_____ I can get ready on time (c) _____ leave in thirty minutes. I try to get to the office by 8:30 (d) _____ 

8:45 a.m. The first thing I do in the office is to look at my calendar (e) _____ I don’t want to miss out on 

any important meetings. (f)____ I have a calendar on my phone I (g) _____ keep a paper calendar in case 

the battery of my phone dies. I am (h) ______ hard-working (i) ______ result-oriented. I get one paid 

leave per week. I usually prefer to take leaves on (j) _______ Mondays (k) _____ Wednesdays. (l) 

_______, I took a day off on Sunday this week as I was extremely tired. 
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Worksheet 4 

Q.1 The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line. Identify the incorrect 

word and write the error and correction in the space provided.                  (1/2x8=4)                                                                                                    

  Incorrect          Correct 

England has been long famous for her dramatist, a.________  ________ 

the greatest of who was William Shakespeare. b.________  ________ 

It is hard to find the educated man in  c._________ ________ 

the English speaking world whom has not heard d._________ ________ 

for his name. The actor and playwright e._________ ________ 

born more than 400 years ago had f.__________ ________ 

become a chief symbol of culture not only on Britain  g._________ ________ 

but also with the entire world . h._________ ________ 

 

Q2. Rearrange the following words/phrases to form meaningful sentences.                 (1x5=5)     

                                                                                                                

a. why/bothering/don’t you go/ instead of/and play/me? 

___________________________________________________________________ 

b. is the/this/ children hear/refrain/their/during/summer holidays 

___________________________________________________________________ 

c. in summers/things/worse/are/ cannot play in the/since/sun/children 

____________________________________________________________________ 

d. indoor activities/they/keep/occupied/so/themselves/with/have to 

____________________________________________________________________ 

e. learn/this time/children/activities/during/new/many 

____________________________________________________________________ 

Q3. You have been given an opportunity to attend a talk show with an author of a famous children’s 

book. Frame a set of five questions that you would like to ask him/her based on the following hints:                                                                                                              

            (1x5=5) 

 age of falling in love with books 

 inspiration to take up writing 

 favourite author/writer 

 favourite character 

 essential traits required to be an author/writer 
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 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 _______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Q4. Complete the following paragraph with appropriate words:                       (1/2x12=6)      

                                                                                   

Tom Wilson (a) ______ (be) an explorer. He (b) ____ (be) to nearly every country in the world. But 

the most exciting time he (d) _____ (ever have) was when he (e) ___ (go) to the jungle in Congo. A 

magazine had once asked him to retrace the route of a famous explorer who (f) _____ (disappear) in 

the 1920s. As he (g) _____ (follow) a stream, he got separated from his companions. He (h) _____ 

(go on) alone, hoping that he (i) ______ (find) them. Instead he (j) _____(encounter) a group of 

natives. He stayed with them for several days and found out that an old woman (k) _____ (meet) the 

famous explorer ten years ago. She also knew about his plans of (l) _______ (continue) his journey. 

Tom was elated to get this important information. 
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Experiential Learning  

1. “Let the nature heal itself and you in the most natural ways, don’t resist the natural healing- 

complement it with self love.” 

 

Over the past few weeks, there have been a number of newspaper articles and reports of how nature 

is healing itself. Contribute towards it by planting a seed and watching it grow. Write the steps to 

planting a seed in your English notebook. Also make notes about your observation of its growth 

every week. (Word limt- 100 words). Remember to bring your plant to school when you return.  

 

2. Read Lessons 1-4 of your Supplementary Reader ‘The Jungle Book’. Depict any two scenes of 

your choice pictorially in your English notebook and alongside each picture, write a short summary 

of the scenes in about 100 words.  

 

3. Based on the Unit- Travel of your Workbook, find ten idioms related to travel and write them in 

your English notebook along with their meanings. 

 

4. Homophones are words that have the same pronunciations but different spellings and 

meanings.  

Based on the Unit- The Natural World of your Workbook, frame sentences of your own using 

the given homophones to bring out the difference between them:  

a. mite/might 

b. bear/bare 

c. bee/be 

d. boar/bore 

e. cygnet/signet 

f. whale/wail 

g. ewe/you 

h. flea/flee 

i. toad/towed 

j. deer/dear 

OR 
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Attempt the following crossword in your English notebook using the following hints: 

 1  

            2    

                   

          3      

                  

                  

  5   4          

                   

6            

 

Across:                                                                                    Down:     

2.  Farmers flee when they see swarms of _____.                 1. Dear, did you notice that golden  

                                                                                                    _______?          

3. The black ____ was bored sitting alone.                           3. ____ make honey which is known  

                                                                                               to be the oldest food in the world.    

5. This house might be infested with _____.                        4. Have you seen an ____? 

6. A ____ wails in pain. 
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Subject- Hindi 

 

inado-Sa — 1  ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ApnaI ]%tr puistka maoM ilaiKe.                   

         2 kaya- svacC, Sauw evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae. 

         3 gaitivaiQa ko $p maoM ide gae piryaaojanaa kaya- ko Antga-t ivaiDyaao            

           spYT haonaa caaihe. [sa kaya- ko daOrana saamaaijak dUrsqata evaM svacCta ka    

           ivaSaoYa Qyaana rKoM.    

 

Worksheet-1 

 

gaitivaiQa : laa^^k Da]na ko daOrana Aapko Wara Gar ko Andr Kolao jaanao vaalao KolaaoM ko ivaYaya maoM    ,,          

Apnao AnauBava ilaiKe. 

 

Pa`Sna 1 inamnailaiKt Apizt gad\yaaMSa pr AaQaairt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae .              (7) 
maiNa nao skUla ko gaoT pr tojaI sao kama ikyaa,.iksaI kI klama CInaIÊ iksaI kI dvaat AaOr ]nhoM taoD, 

idyaa.]sako Aasa–pasa laD,kaoM kI KuSaI AaOr ]%tojanaa sao BarI BaID, qaI. ek–ek caIja ko TUTnao pr 

KuSaI kI caI%kar ]ztI qaI.ek–dao CaoTo baccaaoM nao dbao svar maoM ivad`aoh ikyaa laoikna maiNa nao ]nako haqaaoM 

sao dvaatoM BaI CIna laIM. ifr Z@kna Kaolakr syaahI ]nhIM ko kpD,aoM pr igara dI.[sa kama maoM ]sako 

sahayakaoM ka ek CaoTa– saa dla BaI qaaÊijasamaoM svaamaInaaqana p`mauK qaa.]sa xaNa ko ]%saah maoM Aakr 

]sanao ApnaI dvaat Kud Apnao isar pr ]laT laI qaI AaOr bahtI syaahI sao ]sako AaÐKaoM ko naIcao kalao 

Gaoro pD, gae qao. 

  1 maiNa nao skUla gaoT pr @yaa ikyaaÆ        2 

  2 [sa kama maoM ]saka sahayak kaOna qaaÆ       2 

  3 baccaaoM ko ivad`aoh krnao pr maiNa nao @yaa ikyaaÆ       2 

  4 ‘xaNa’va ‘]%tojanaa’Sabd ka vaNa -—ivacCod kIijae.        1 

Pa`Sna 2 inamnailaiKt pizt gad\yaaMSa pr AaQaairt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae .               (7) 
 @yaa yah saMBava hO ik kao[- jaMgala maoM GaMTaBar GaUmao AaOr ifr BaI kao[- ivaSaoYa caIja na doKo mauJao 

ijasao kuC BaI idKa[- nahIM dota saOkD,aoM raocak caIjaoM imalatI hOM ijanhoM maOM CUkr phcaana laotI hUÐ.maOM Baaoja 

p~a ko poD, kI icaknaI Cala AaOr caID, kI KurdrI Cala kao spSa- sao phcaana laotI hÐU.vasaMt ko daOrana 

ThinayaaoM maoM nayaI kilayaaÐ KaojatI hUÐ.mauJao fUla kI pMKuiD,yaaoM kI maKmalaI sath CUnao AaOr ]nakI 

Gaumaavadar banaavaT mahsaUsa krnao maoM Apar AanaMd imalata hO.[sa daOrana mauJao P`akRit ko jaadU ka kuC 

Ahsaasa haota hO.kBaI jaba maOM KuSanasaIba haotI hUÐ tao ThnaI pr haqa rKto hI iksaI icaiD,yaa ko maQaur 

svar kanaaoM maoM gaUjanao lagato hO.  

1 laoiKka kao iksa caIja kao CUnao sao KuSaI imalatI hOÆ     2 

2 laoiKka poD,aoM kao kOsao phcaana laotI hO Æ              2 
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3 laoiKka Apnao Aap kao KuSanasaIba @yaaoM samaJatI hOÆ             1 

4 ‘maQaur’ Sabd ka samaanaaqaI - Sabd ilaiKe.       1 

5 ‘P`akRit’Sabd ka vaNa -–ivacCod kIijae.                          1 

 

Pa`Sna 3 inamnailaiKt pizt pd\yaaMSa pr AaQaairt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae.        (6)

   
 Apnao kr sao iKlaa Qaulaa mauK 

 QaUla paoMC saijjat kr gaat 

 maaM̂ tU @yaaoM nahIMM saunaatI 

 hmaoM sauKd piryaaoM kI baat. 

 eosaI baD,I na hao} maOM 

 tora snaoh na Kao}Ð maOM 

 toro AMcala kI Cayaa maoM 

 iCpI rĥMU inaspRh inaBa-ya 

 khUÐ idKa do caMd`aodya. 

   1 [sa kivata maoM iksakI baat kI jaa rhI hO Æ                           2 

 2 baccaI baD,I @yaaoM nahIM haonaa caahtI Æ            2 

 3 ‘AMcala’ Sabd ka vaNa -¹ivacCod kIijae.                1 

          4 ‘piryaâM’Sabd maoM sao maUla AaOr p`%yaya Alaga kIijae.                       1 

 

Worksheet-2 

 

gaitivaiQa— Baart kI ivaiBanna BaaYaaAaoM maoM ‘namasto’ Sabd kao ilaKto hue ek sauMdr kaolaaj,a banaa[e.  

P`aSna 1 ir@t sqaanaaoM kI pUit- ]icat Baavavaacak saM&a SabdaoM sao kIijae —   (1x4=4) 

1 …… Anamaaola Qana hO.³ima~a´  

2 raQaa ko gaanaoo maoM bahut  ……… qaa.³maQaur´  

3 Aama maoM ……… hO.³maIza´  

4 tajamahla kI……… doKkr Aimat dMga rh gayaa. ³sauMdr´  

P`aSna 2 ]icat SabdaoM d\vaara ir@t sqaanaaoM kI pUit- kIijae — (1x2=2) 

1 ………vah Saas~a hOÊ jaao BaaYaa ko Saud\Qa $p ka &ana krata hO.     

2 BaaYaa ko ilaKnao ko ZMga kao……… khto hO. 

P`aSna 3 inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM ]icat sava-naama SabdaoM kao Baire— (1x4=4) 

1 ………maorI baat nahIM maanatI.   

2 naanaI jaI nao ………khanaI saunaa[ -. 

3 ………galatI kI hO, vahI Baugatogaa. 
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4 baahr ………baulaa rha hO. 

P`aSna 4 inamnailaiKt saM#yaaAaoM kao SabdaMo maoM ilaiKe—         (½x8=4) 

7    16   17    19   20    22    25   30 

P`aSna 5 inamnailaiKt mauhavaro AaOr laaokaoi@t kao vaa@yaaoM maoM p`yaaoga kIijae—   (1x4=4) 

1 Agar–magar krnaa  2 A@la pr p%qar pD,naa 

3 Amt Balao ka Balaa  4 Apnaa haqa jagannaaqa 

P`aSna 6 ma[- AaOr jaulaa[- ko mahInao kao ihndI mahInaaoM maoM iksa naama sao jaanaa jaata hO ?  (1x2=2) 

 

       Worksheet-3 

 

gaitivaiQa — gamaI- ko maaOsama maoM Apnao ip``ya Kad\ya evaM poya pdaqaao- kI saUcaI banaakr ica~a saiht sk`Op 

bauk yaa SaIT maoM icapka[e . 

P`aSna 1 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae—      ³2×10Ä20´            

    1 ihmaalaya kI yaa~aa maoM laoKk nao naidyaaoM ko baaro maoM @yaa kha hO? gaMgaa ¸yamaunaa ¸satlauja AaOr  

      ba``h\mapu~a naidyaaoM kao Mmaanaica~a maoM dSaa-[e. 

    2 dadI maaÐ ka svaBaava kOsaa qaa? Aap ApnaI dadI maaÐ yaa naanaI maaÐ ko svaBaava ka vaNa-na  

      kIijae? 
    3 khanaI maoM imaza[-vaalaa Apnao duK kao kOsao kma krta qaaÆ @yaa Aapnao BaI iksaI ko duK kao  

      kma krnao ka p``yaasa ikyaa hO ]sako ivaYaya maoM ilaiKe. 

    4 imaza[-vaalaa Alaga–Alaga caIjaoM @yaaoM baocata qaaÆ forI vaalaaoM kao doKkr Aapko mana maoM @yaa  

      ivacaar Aato hO Æ 

    5 paz ko AaQaar pr bata[e ik kzputlaI kao gaussaa @yaaoM AayaaÆ @yaa Aapkao BaI iksaI GaTnaa  

      kao laokr k``aoQa Aayaa hOÆ tba Aapnao–Apnao k``aoQa pr kabaU kOsao payaa ilaiKe. 

    6 hr trh kI sauivaQaa pakr BaI pxaI ipMjaro maoM baMd @yaaoM nahIM rhnaa caahto hOMÆ [saI trh Aap  

      BaI Aaja GaraoM maoM band hOM Aap kOsaa mahsaUsa krto hOM ilaiKe.  

    7 kaka kalaolakr nao naidyaaoM kao laaokmaata @yaaoM kha hOMÆ Apnao jaIvana maoM ApnaI maata kI  

      BaUimaka bata[e. 

    8 Aapnao [sa khanaI maoM mahInaaoM ko naama pZ,o jaOsao – @vaar, AaYaaZ,, maaGa [na mahInaaoM maoM maaOsama  

      kOsaa rhta hO ilaiKe.  

    9 dovava`t ka naama BaIYma @yaaoM pD,aÆ maata ipta Wara ide gayao naama @yaa Aapkao AcCo lagato hOMÆ  

      haÐ yaa nahIM maoM ]<ar karNa saiht ilaiKe.    

    10 d`̀aoNaacaaya- kaOna qaoÆ ]sa samaya ko AaOr Aaja ko samaya ko iSaxak maoM @yaa Antr mahsaUsa  

       krto hOM ilaiKe. 
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Worksheet 4 

gaitivaiQa : laak̂Da]na ko samaya maoM ApnaI iksaI ek idna kI laaBadayak gaitivaiQayaaoM ka 2 imanaT ka 

ivaiDyaao banaa[e. 

P`aSna 1 kaoraonaa yaaod\QaaAaoM kao Qanyavaad doto hue 80 sao 100 SabdaoM maoM ek AnaucCod ilaiKe.     
                                  (4×1=4)                                

P`aSna 2 ApnaI saKI kao ]sako janmaidna pr ]pisqat na haonao ka karNa batato hue p~a ilaiKe.                                                                                 

              (3×1=3)                                    

Pa`Sna 3 Aapko ivad\yaalaya maoM fuTbaal̂a maOca haonao vaalaa hO.[sako p`caar p`saar hotu iva&apna tOyaar 

kIijae.                                                             (3×1=3)                                                                                       

P`aSna 4 vat-maana pirisqaityaaoM maoM ivad\yaalaya na jaanao kI samasyaa ko baaro maoM dao ima~aaoM ko baIca hu[- 

baatcaIt kao 70 sao 80 SabdaoM maoM saMvaad ko $p maoM ilaiKe.                 (3×1=3)   

 P`aSna 5 ide gae saMkotaoM ko AaQaar pr khanaI ilaiKe—                       (3×1=3)                                                                                                                                                                                                    

bahut samaya kI baat hO… ek saahUkar nao kuC gaaya KrIdI………saahUkar ka calanaa……rasto maoM zgaaoM 

ka imalanaa……… zgaaoM d \vaara gaaya kao bakrI khnaa……saahUkar ka Baraosaa na krnaa ………dUsaro 

vyai@t d\vaara BaI gaaya kao bakrI khnaa ………Amt maoM saahUkar ka gaaya kao CaoD,kr Baaganaa……… 

zgaaoM  d\vaara gaaya kao laokr Baaganaa………iSaxaa.                                                                                                                              

 P`aSna 6 ide gae ica~a ka 60 sao 70 SabdaoM maoM vaNa-na kIijae—                   (4×1=4) 
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Subject: Mathematics                                                                 

Instructions - Do all the worksheets in Math notebook                                                            

Worksheet – 1 

Choose the correct option (Q1- Q5) : 

Q1  The value of 5 ÷ (-1) does not lie between: 

(a) 0 and -10     (b) 0 and 10        (c) -4 and -15       (d) -6 and 6                                            (1) 

Q2  Which has the greatest quotient : 

(a) -20 ÷ (-5)      (b) -20 ÷ 5           (c) 20 ÷ (-4)     (d) 20 ÷ 4                                                                (1) 

Q3  Which of the following on simplification is not negative ? 

(a)  -8-(-4)+5     (b) 7+(-11)-5       (c) -4-2+(-8)    (d) -10-(-2)+4     (1) 

Q4   The next number in the pattern -62, -37, -12… is 

(a) 25                 (b) 13                    (c) 0                 (d) -13                                                          (1) 

Q5   Sum of two numbers is -24. If one of them is -12, then the other number is: 

(a)  -12                (b) 12                   (c) -36              (d) 36                                                                     (1) 

Q6  A diver descends 20 feet in the water from the surface of a lake. He then ascends 12 feet and 

descends another 18 feet. At this point what is his depth in water from the surface of the lake? Express 

your answer in cm.                  (2)                                                                                                                                                  

Q7 Evaluate the following using suitable property: 

  (a) 65129 x 99 - (- 65129)                   (b) 8792 x 997 – (792 x 997)                   (c) 115 x (-98)        (3) 

Q8 Verify a x (b – c) = a x b – a x c by using examples of three integers as a, b and c.                        (2) 

Q9 Find the value of following: 

   (a)  (-5) x 6 x (-7) x (-20)                 (b) -400000 ÷ (-800)              (c)  [-30-(-18)] ÷ [19 + (-13)]      (3) 

Q10 In a test, (+4) marks are given for every correct answer and (-2) marks for every wrong answer. 

Rohit answered all the questions and scored 68 marks. He got 25 answers correct. How many questions 

did he attempt incorrectly?                                                                                                          (3) 

Q11    Eighteen integers are multiplied together. What will be the sign of the product, if: 

    (a)   15 of them are negative and 3 are positive? 

    (b)    9 of them are positive and the remaining are negative? 

    (c)    all are negative.  

        Explain with examples.                                                                                                                  (4) 

Q12  A shopkeeper earns a profit of Re. 1 by selling a pencil and a loss of 20 paisa by selling an eraser.  
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(a)  In a given day he incurred a loss of Rs. 10. On this day, he sold 35 pencils. How many erasers were 

sold on this day?                                                                                                                                                 

(b)  Next day, he earned a profit of Rs. 25. On this day, he sold 100 erasers. How many pencils did he 

sell?                   (3)  

Q 13 Bar Graph: 

List out birth years of your family members at least 7 .Write them in tabular form and draw a bar graph 

choosing an appropriate scale.                        (5)                                                                                 

Q14   Collect and write down the temperatures of any five cities of India in a tabular form. Draw a 

number line and represent the temperatures on that. From the number line, answer the following 

questions:       

 (a) Find the temperature difference between the hottest and the coldest cities. 

 (b) Write the temperatures of cities in descending order.  

(c)  Find the sum of all temperatures.                                                                                                     (5) 

        Q15 Solve the following puzzle on integer multiplication:                                                     (5) 

                               

Worksheet – 2 

Choose the correct option (Q1- Q5) :                                                                                   (1x 5 =5) 

Q1   One side of a square is 2/a, its perimeter is : 

 (a) 4/a                       (b) 4/a2                        (c) 8/a                        (d) 8/a2 

Q2   Which of the fractions is not equal to the other three ? 

 (a) 2/5                       (b) 26/65                     (c) 14/35                    (d)34/68 

Q3  What is ¼ of 20 ? 

(a) 5                             (b) 10                          (c) 20                           (d)4 
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Q4   Find (2/5 + 3/5) ÷ (7/5 – 4/10) 

(a) 1                                (b) 0                            (c) 3/5                         (d) 5/7 

Q5   Reciprocal of 7
1

3
  is : 

 (a)  3/23                        (b) 3/22                      (c) 4/21                       (d) 7/29 

Q6   Simplify the following fractions :                                                                                                  (2) 

(a) 
1

2
−

1

4
+

5

8
     (b) 5

1

2
  - 3

2

3
   

Q7   Simplify the following fractions :                                                                                                  (3) 

 (a)  7
1

5
  × 6

1

4
                          (b) 16 ÷ 

4

5
                  (c)  1

1

2
  ÷ 1

3

5
    

Q8  A ribbon of length 5
1

4
 m is cut into small pieces, each of length ¾ m. Find the number of pieces of 

ribbon.                                                                                                                                                    (2) 

        Q9  Find the perimeter of  an isosceles triangular sheet whose base is of length 5
1

4
 m and length of one 

          side is 5
2

3
 m.                                                                                                                                         (3) 

Q 10 Supermarket sale 

In the super market there are five shopkeepers A, B, C, D, E. If shopkeeper A sells 2/3 of his products in 

a day, B sells 3/7 of the products, C sells 4/5 of the products in a day, D sells 5/6 of the products in a 

day and E sells 7/8 of the products in a day, then who sells more products in a day? Cut 5 equal circles 

and represent each fraction on the circle and find the largest and smallest fraction.                            (5) 

 Q11 Solve the following and reduce to the simplest form:  

              (a)     (2
2

7
 ÷ 4

1

7
 ) + 1

3

7
                             (b)  ( 4

1

11
 ÷  4

1

11
 ) + 3

2

11
                                                  (3) 

Q12 Biscuits occupy 7/8 th of the volume of their packet. The remaining 1/8 is unused. It is decided to 

re-design the packet so that the amount of unused space becomes 1/7.  What fraction of the packet will 

the biscuits take up now?  What fraction of unused space is increased?                                            (3) 

Q13.  
3

5
 of a road is to be resurfaced.If the road is 2

3

5
 km long, what length in Kms is to be  

        resurfaced?             (2) 
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 Q14 Write the number of hours (per day) that you spend on different activities during the vacations in  

                the form of the table given below.           (5) 

 

  

 

 

               

 

 

 

  

 

Write the fractions in ascending order.   

    Q15  Represent the following product of fractions in pictorial form using any geometrical shape : 

              (a)  2 x 2/5 = 4/5                   (b) 2/7 x 3 = 6/7                                                                               (4) 

                                                         

                                                                      Worksheet – 3 

Choose the correct option (Q1- Q5) :                                                                                   (1x 5) 

Q1   213 + 2.013 + 0.213 + 2.0013 equals 

 (a)  217.2273                          (b) 21.72273                       (c) 2172.273                      (d) 217.2773 

Q2  Choose the decimal equivalent for the fraction ¾  

 (a)  0.25                                   (b) 0.10                                 (c) 0.75                              (d) 0.625 

Q3   If 213 x 16 = 3408, then 1.6 x 2.13 equals 

 (a)  0.3408                               (b) 34.08                               (c) 3.408                            (d) 340.8 

Q4   0.05 x 5 – 0.005 x 5 equals  

(a)  2.250                                   (b) 0.225                               (c) 0.0225                         (d) 0.275 

Q5   The result of adding the difference of 3.003 and 2.05 to their sum is : 

 (a) 6.006                                   (b) 60.06                               (c) 600.6                            (d) 0.6060 

Q6   Multiply the following decimals :                                                                                                  (3) 

 (a)  52.8 x 0.007                         (b) 0.0000078 x 1000                 (c) 0.0095 x 81.7 

 

Activities No of hours 

spent 

Fraction of 

the day 

Lowest form 

Studying    

Playing games    

Reading    

Sleeping    

Helping 

parents 

   

Watching TV    
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Q7   Divide the following decimals:                                                                                                      (3) 

 (a)  9.7 ÷ 100                                  (b) 20.202 ÷ 74                         (c) 18.21 ÷ 0.003 

Q8   Express the following as directed:                                                                                                 (2) 

 (a) 8.54 m to mm                           (b) 9 Km 45 m to Km 

Q9  Sadhana bought 13.5 litres of refined oil for Rs.1328.4. Find its cost per litre.                       (3)    

Q10  By how much is 7486 cm greater than 8597 mm? Give your answer in metres.                     (2) 

Q11 A book case is 2.38 m tall and the height of each shelf is 34 cm. How many shelves are there?  (2)   

Q12  Plan your junk food 

   Take a packet of wafers and list out the ingredients with their weights and calories. 

1. Find the total calories consumed. 

2. Convert the weight of each ingredient in fraction and then decimal. 

3. Why should we avoid junk food? Name any two healthy foods.                                                       (5) 

Q13   Measure the length and breadth of three rectangular objects (e.g.  table top ,tv screen) and find 

their area and perimeter.                                                                                                                         (6) 

Q14 Represent the following product of decimals in pictorial form by making a square grid of 10 x 10 

(Use two different colours) 

 (a)  0.2 x 0.4                         (b) 0.3 x 0.5 

  Find the product in each case and write your observations.                                                   (3x2) 

Q15  Tangram activity  

 Draw a big square. Convert it into four small squares by paper folding activity. Now we can see each 

part is 1/4 of the whole. Again you can divide figure into other parts as directed in the figure and find 

the value of each part.               (5) 

 

Worksheet – 4 

Choose the correct option (Q1- Q5) :                                                                                         (1 x 5) 

Q1   How much more is ½ of 2/3 than ¾ of 1/3? 

 (a)  ¼                                     (b) 1/3                               (c) 1/12                         (d) 7/12 
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Q2   Which of the following are not a pair of reciprocals? 

 (a)  3/8 , 16/6                      (b) 3/8, 2
2

3
                         (c) 5, 1/5                          (d) 7/9 , 21/27 

Q3 Evaluate [ 18+(-18)] ÷ (-20) 

 (a)   1                                     (b) -1                                  (c) 0                               (d) 20 

Q4 0.089 m in cm is : 

 (a)  89                                    (b) 8.9                                (c) 890                          (d) 0.89 

Q5   The product of two decimals is 136. 369. If one of them is 2.65, the other is  

 (a) 5.146                                  (b)  514.6                         (c) 51.46                      (d) 0.5146 

Q6  Fruit Basket                                                                                                                                   (5) 

Complete the following data: 

S.No.     Fruit name      Price/kg in current week      Price/kg in previous week    Mean price                                                                                                                  

1.    Apples 

2.   Bananas 

3.   Mango 

4.   Melon 

5.          Watermelon 

Which of the fruit shows - 

1. Maximum difference in price of current week and price of previous week? 

2. Minimum difference in price of current week and previous week? 

 3. Find the mean price of each fruit in both weeks. 

Q7 Simplify and compare the following using the symbols (< , > or =) :  

      (-2-5) x (-6) and  (-2) + (-5) x (-6)                                                                                                 (3) 

Q8   A submarine left the surface of the water at the rate of -2 metres per second. At that rate,                   

       how long would it take the submarine to reach -60 meters level ?                                           (2) 

Q9   One can of juice contains 330 millilitres. How many litres of juice is there in a pack of  

         dozen cans ?                                                                                                                                 (2) 

Q10 Verify that a ÷(b+c) ≠ (a ÷ b)+( a ÷ c) by using three examples of integers as a,b and c.      (3) 

       Q11  A company can repair 2
1

5 
 Kms of road in a day. How many days will it take to repair a road            

               24
3

5 
 kms long?                                                                                                                      (3) 
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        Q12 Prepare a magic square of 3 x 3 for integers (i.e. sum of integers in rows, columns and 

               diagonals are same).                                                                                                             (4) 

       Q13 Find the average of 4.6, 7.46, 2.31, 9.6 and 10.                                                                 (2) 

       Q14 Take two positive and two negative integers. Make different arrangements of these integers 

             and add them in different ways.What do you observe after adding ? Write your observations.   (3) 

      Q15. The average height of 30 boys was calculated to be 150cm. It was detected later that one value  

               of 165 cm was wrongly copied as 135 cm for the computation of the mean.Find the correct      

               mean.               (4) 

 

 

 

Subject: Science   
 

Objective: 

 To ensure revision of concepts 

 To develop skills to carry out research and develop scientific aptitude 

 To encourage learning through experiences 

Instructions:  

 Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question. 

(1) Answer the 1mark questions in 5-10 words. 

(2) Answer the 2 marks questions in 10-20 words. 

(3) Answer the 3marks questions in 20-30 words. 

  Attempt your answers in your note books neatly.  

 Activity 2 and 3 should be completed on the blank side of the interleaf notebook. 

 Activity 1 and 4 - Take a picture while doing the activity and at the end with the final 

outcome. Send it along with the homework. 

 Mail the above homework as a scanned pdf of your notebooks. 

 

                                               WEEK 1  

                                 L-1, Nutrition in Plants 

Activity 1 

Germinate a few moong seeds in two containers. Keep container 1 in complete darkness and container 2 

in the presence of light. Water both the pots only at night. Observe the seedlings after three days. Now 

expose container 1 to sunlight. 

a) Which seedling seems to lack chlorophyll? 
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b) Which seedling look healthier? 

c) Which of the seedlings will be able to make their own food? 

d) Do the seedlings kept in dark become green on exposure to light? 

e) What do you learn at the end of this activity? 

Worksheet 1                                                                                                                           

1.   Leaves are called the kitchen of the plant. We too prepare food in the kitchen. Are we              

autotrophs too?                                                                                                                  (1) 

2. Water a potted plant daily. How does water reach the leaves while you water the roots?  

Explain.                                                           (1)                                                                                                                    

3. When we observe the lower surface of a leaf through a magnifying lens we see numerous small 

openings. What are these called and what is their function?                                 (1) 

4. Potato and ginger are both underground parts that store food. Where is the food prepared in these 

plants?                 (2) 

5. Green colour plants can prepare their own food as they contain chlorophyll. Pitcher plant is 

green in colour and can perform photosynthesis. Why does it feed on insects?          (2)                                                                                                                        

6. Sunlight, chlorophyll, carbon dioxide, water and minerals are raw materials essential for 

photosynthesis. Fill in the blanks showing the availability of the raw materials. 

 (a) Available in the plant : _______________ 

 (b) Available in the soil : _______________, _______________ 

 (c) Available in the air: _______________  

      (d) Available during day : _______________                                                            (2)                                                           

7.  Monu is a poor farmer who cannot spend money on buying fertilizers. Suggest a method that 

would increase the fertility of his farmland naturally.                                                 (2) 

8. We often see green coloured substances floating on stagnant water.  

a) What are they called? 

b) What is their mode of nutrition?                           

c) They do not have leaves, roots or stems, how are they able to prepare their food?  (3)                                                                                  

9. You must have seen the yellow wire like plants growing on other plants in the area where buses 

are parked outside your school. They are without leaves and lack chlorophyll.  

a) Name the plant. 

b) How do these plants get their nutrition? 

c) What happens to the plant on which they grow?                                                       (3)                                                               
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10. On Friday, you forgot your lunch box at school. When you opened it on Monday, you found 

that it had some blackish brown cottony stuff in it. 

a) What are these organisms called? 

b) How do these organisms get their nutrition?                                                               (3) 

WEEK 2 

L-2, Nutrition in Animals 

ACTIVITY 2 

Make a list of five animals and their feeding habits. Based on your observation fill in the following 

table. 

Sno. Feeding habit Animals 

1. Sucking  

2. Chewing  

3. Swallowing  

4. Cutting/tearing  

5 Nibbling  

 

Worksheet 2 

1. Hydrochloric acid secreted in the stomach is strong enough to kill bacteria that enter along with 

food. How is the inner lining of the stomach protected from the action of hydrochloric acid?

                                                                         (1) 

2. A patient got his gall bladder removed surgically as he was diagnosed with stones in his gall 

bladder. Post the surgery, he faced problems in digestion of certain nutrients when consumed in 

bulk. Name the nutrients and state the reason for his discomfort.                   (2) 

3. Sonia took some grains of boiled rice in test tube ‘A’ and Madhur took chewed boiled rice in test 

tube ‘B’. Both of them poured 1 – 2 drops of iodine solution into the test tubes and observed the 

colour change. In which test tube would the colour change? Why?           (2)  

4. Your friend and you were eating your food fast so that you could go out and play during the 

recess. Suddenly, she started coughing. Give reasons. 

5. During the Cross Country Race the participants are given glucose powder. What role does the 

glucose play once it enters our body?                                                                (2)  
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6. On a visit to a dentist with your mother, you saw the following picture.  

 

 

a) Identify the types of teeth (A, B, C& D). 

b) What are the functions of A & B type of teeth?                                                            (2) 

7. You were blindfolded and asked to identify the drinks provided in two different glasses. 

You could identify drink A as lemon juice and B as a chocolate drink. 

i)  How could you do this in spite of being blindfolded? 

ii)  Observe the areas mentioned in the given figure. Accordingly match the food items in 

column A with the areas of specific tastes in column B.                    

Column A                                                         Column B                    

Pudina chutney                                                  2          

Jalebi                                                                  3 

Pakora                                                                1                                                                   (2)        

 

8. Your cousin could not understand the process of digestion and the role of certain organs. He 

showed you the following picture. Help him to identify the organs and their functions.  
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a) Name the organs P, Q, R & S. 

b) Write the function of the organ Q.                                                                                (3) 

9.  You come across many herbivores like cows, buffaloes and goats. We see them chewing 

something continuously even when they are not feeding. 

a) What are these animals called? 

b) What are they chewing continuously? 

c) Name the carbohydrate that can be digested by them and not by us?                         (3) 

10. We see a variety of organisms around us which have specific mode of feeding and have specific 

organs for movement.  

a) Are there any organisms which do not have a specific shape? Name them. 

b) How do they identify their food? 

c) Do they have some specific structures to move or feed?                                                (3) 

WEEK 3 

L-4, Heat 

ACTIVITY 3 

Using a clinical thermometer, measure the body temperature of at least 4 persons and complete the table.  

Name Age Temperature 

   

   

   

   

Total body temperature   

  

a) Do all of you have the same body temperature?  

b) What is the unit of temperature? __________________. 

c) What is normal human body temperature? 

Worksheet 3 

1. In a mercury thermometer, the level of mercury rises when its bulb comes in contact with a hot 

object. What is the reason for this rise in the level of mercury?                                  (1) 

2. You may have noticed that a few sharp jerks are given to clinical thermometers before using it. 

Why is this done?                                                                                                  (1) 
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3. Why is it advised not to hold the thermometer by its bulb while reading it?              (1)     

4. Why does a clinical mercury thermometer have a kink?                                             (2)    

5. A rickshaw puller wrapped himself in a few layers of newspaper on a cold winter night. This 

helped him to keep warm. Give reasons.                                                                   (2) 

6. While constructing a house in a coastal area, in which direction should the windows preferably 

face and why?                                                                                                    (2) 

7. Shopkeepers selling ice-blocks usually cover them with jute sacks. Explain.  (2) 

8. At a camp site there are tents of two shades – one made with black fabric and the other with 

white fabric. Which one would you pick to rest under on a hot summer afternoon? Give reasons 

for your choice. Would you choose the same tent during winter?               (3) 

9. When we place an ice cube on a plastic block and an aluminum block, the one on the aluminum 

block melts faster than the one on the plastic block. Why?                         (3) 

10. Identify the modes of heat transfer in the following pictures A, B&C. Give reasons to support 

your answer.                                                                                                             (3) 

 
                    aa 

 

 

WEEK 4 

L-5, Acids, Bases and Salts   

ACITVITY 4 

  Take turmeric powder in a bowl. Add water to make a paste. Smear the paste evenly over a paper 

and let it dry. Use a cotton ear bud to draw a flower/design on the dried paper, once with vinegar 

and then with soap water. 

a) What do you observe? 

b) Now try using water or sugar solution. What do you see?  

c) Why do you think water or sugar solution show no effect on turmeric paper? 

 

 

 

A B C 
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Worksheet   4  

1. You dropped curry on your t-shirt while eating. Your mother tried to wash the t-shirt 

immediately. She could not understand why the turmeric stain turned red on washing with soap. 

What explanation will you give to your mother for this?                                   (1) 

2. You ate a lot of spicy and oily food during a birthday party. After some time you felt a burning 

sensation and pain in the stomach. Your friend advised to drink orange juice. Is it advisable to 

drink orange juice in this situation and why?                                               (1) 

3. Your mother always advises you not to eat sweets after brushing your teeth at night. What will 

happen if you sleep without brushing your teeth after consuming sweets?                 (1)  

4. While playing in a park, a child was stung by a wasp. Someone suggested that applying a paste 

of baking soda would help while others thought lemon juice was the remedy. Which remedy do 

you think is appropriate and why?                                                                      (2) 

5. A farmer was unhappy because of his low crop yield. He discussed the problem with an 

agricultural scientist and realised that the soil of his field was either too acidic or too basic. What 

remedy would you suggest to the farmer to neutralise the soil?                         (2) 

6. Paheli observed that many of the fish in the pond of her village were gradually dying. She also 

observed that the waste of a factory in their village is flowing into the pond. 

 (a) Explain why the fish were dying? 

 (b) How can the factory waste be neutralised?                                                          (2)          

7. X is present in the stomach. However, presence of excess of X causes indigestion, which 

requires the intake of magnesium hydroxide (in water) to undo its effect. What is X? What is this 

process called?                                   (2) 

8.    Pihu is testing the nature of various substances present in her home. She recorded her 

observations in the following table.  

Sno Solutions Blue  litmus to red Red litmus to blue Inference 

1. Amla yes no Base 

2. Window cleaner no yes Acid 

3. Tea yes no Base 

4. Sugar solution no no  

5. Water no no  
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i) What type of solutions are water and sugar? 

ii) Are all the inferences correct? Help her to write the correct outcomes.           (3) 

9. You are provided with three test tubes A, B and C with different liquids. When you put a China 

Rose indicator  in the three test tubes you observe that 

 i) the liquid in the test tube A does not change its colour. 

ii) the liquid in the test tube B  changes to magenta. 

iii)  the liquid in the test tube C changes to green. 

Identify the nature of liquids in each of the test tubes.                                                 (3)   

10. You are provided with three test tubes A (salt solution), B(lassi) and C(dish washer) .  

What will you observe when you put 

 (a) a piece of blue litmus paper in each test tube. 

 (b) a few drops of turmeric solution in each test tube.  

 (c) a few drops of china rose solution to each test tube.                                              (3) 

 

 

Subject: Social Science 

 

General Instructions:                                                             

 The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

 The given assignments are to be done in a separate interleaved red notebook. 

 Write all the questions along with the answers. 

 Maps and the diagrams are to be pasted/done on the plain side of the notebook.   

 Questions 1-4 are to be answered in 20 to 40 words. 

 Questions 5-8 are to be answered in 60 to 80 words. 

 Question 9 is project based. It needs to be answered accordingly. 

Worksheet 1 

Answer the following questions:                                                                         

Q1. Why did the northern plains serve as an important seat of political control in Medieval India? 2                                           

Q2. In what ways has the meaning of the term ‘Hindustan’ changed over the centuries.                 2 

Q3. ‘Democracy and freedom go hand in hand’. Do you agree? Why or why not?                         2 

Q4. Write four steps taken by the Indian Government to promote democracy.                                2 

Q5. Identify how direct democracy is different from representative democracy.  

      Give examples for each.            3 
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Q6. ‘Earth is a fascinating and an extraordinary planet’. Explain in your own words.                    3 

Q7. All components of natural environment depend on each other. Support this with reasons.      3 

Q8. Discuss major components of our environment with the help of a G.O. Give examples for each.          

             3 

Project Work 

Q9. How many monuments located in your region belong to the medieval period? Choose any one – 

preferably one that you have visited in the past – and look up information on it and write a report 

including the following: 

 Location 

 When was it built 

 Architecture type 

 Historical importance 

 Material used 

 Effect of climatic change         5 

Worksheet 2 

Answer the following questions:     

Q1. Why was Kannauj an important region and cause of struggle between different dynasties?     2 

Q2. Write a short note on the Gurjara Pratiharas.                                                                  2 

Q3. What do you mean by the term ‘Rajput’? Mention some of the important Rajput clans.  2 

Q4. What do you understand by the term ‘democracy’? Explain its origin.                                   2  

Q5. How would the course of history have been different if Prithviraj Chauhan had won the Second  

       Battle of Tarain against Muhammad Ghori in 1192 CE?                               3 

Q6. Distinguish between the sial and sima layers in the crust.                                                         3 

Q7. The structure of the earth is divided into concentric layers. Elaborate with a diagram.            3 

Q8. Inner core of the earth is in the solid form though the temperature there is very high. Why?    3 

Project Work 

Q9. Look up information on two non-democratic countries in the world. Include the following points to 

make your research interesting.         5 

  geographical location 

  present form of government in the countries 

 Movement for democracy in the countries, if any 

 Public opinion in the countries (whether the people are happy or unhappy with the present form 

of government 

List any three differences in democratic and non-democratic country on the basis of your research 
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Worksheet 3 

Answer the following questions:             

1. How did the new capital city get the name ‘Gangaikondacholapuram’?                          2 

2. Find out the Architectural specialty of the Kailasa Temple built by Krishna I, the  

    Rastrakuta ruler.           2 

3. Why are rocks and minerals useful to us?                             2 

4. Why should caste and religious sentiments not allowed to play an important role in elections in 

democracy?                                                                                                                                   2 

5. Why do you think agriculture increased during the Chola period?                                              3 

6. What were the main features of the Chola administration? Find out which inscription reveals 

information about the Chola Administration.                                                              3 

7. Make a colourful diagram of rock cycle and explain its working.                                    3 

8. Why do you think a political party is called the soul of democracy?                                  3 

 Project Work 

Q9. India is a democratic country. We have been given certain rights & duties.  

 As a student, write about your duties towards your school, family and society (three each). 

 In this present scenario list five responsibilities taken over by you. 

Worksheet 4 

Answer the following questions:                                      

1. Why was Razia not accepted as a Sultan in spite of being capable?              2 

2. How did Qutb-ud-din Aibak become the ruler of Delhi? Why was he also called ‘Lakh Baksh’? 2 

3. What are lithospheric plates? How much do lithospheric plates move in a year?                        2 

4. What is more important in a democracy-all citizens have equal voting rights or all citizens   

     have food, clothing and shelter.                   2 

5. Why did Balban introduced the customs of ‘sijad’ and ‘piabos’? Why was it not acceptable to the  

     people?            3   

6. Why were Indian temples plundered by Muhammad Ghazni?                          3 

7. In which type of rocks do we find fossil remains of plants and animals? How are they formed? 3 

8. Social and economic equality are the core value of democracy. Comment.             3 

Project Work 
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Q9. Explore and find out about any three active volcanoes in the world. Include the following points in 

your research 

 Location 

 Last eruption 

 Effects of its eruption on the surroundings and environment. 

 Hazards  

 Precautions            5 

 

 

Subject- Sanskrit 

 

saamaanya inado-Sa –        1 ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ApnaI ]%tr puistka maoM ilaiKe. 

                   2 saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr pUNa-vaa@ya maoM ilaKkr ir@t sqaanaaoM kao roKaMikt 

                     kIijae. 

                   3 kaya- svacC ¸ Saud\Qa evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae. 

                   4 gaitivaiQa ko $p maoM ide gae piryaaojanaa kaya- ko Antga-t banaayaa gayaa  

AaîDyaao yaa vaIiDyaao spYT haonaa caaihe. [sa kaya- ko daOrana saamaaijak 

dUrsqata evaM scacCta ka ivaSaoYa Qyaana rKoM.  

 

                                   Worksheet -1 
                                                                                                                                   

 gaitivaiQa –   ‘mama pircaya’ Apnao ivaYaya maoM paM̂ca vaa@ya saMskRt maoM ilaiKe.       

                  

p`Sna 1 AQaaoilaiKtM gad\yaaMSaM piz%vaa p`Snaana\ ]%trt -                                     

      AsmaakM doSao p`akRitk SaaoBaa AtIva manaaoharI rmaNaIyaa ca Bavait.ekismana vaYao - WadSa maasaa:    

Bavaint.vaYa-sya WadSa maasao k`maSa: YaD\ ?tva: Aayaint.eto ?tva: samayaanausaaroNa    

AagacCint.vaYa-sya WadSa maasaoYau vaOSaaK maasao pRqvaI: tPta Bavait.]YNavaayaao: p`vaahona savao- janaa: 

pSava: pixaNa: ca saMtPta: Bavaint.sairta: ¸jalaaSayaa: ca SauYyaint. savao - p`aiNana: vyaakulaa: 

Bavaint.jalaM vaaYpIBaUya AakaSaM p`it gacCit.AaYaaZ, maasa AarmBao saagarat\ maoGaa: p`aduBa-vaint 

tda AagacCit vaYaa-kala:.vaYaa- kalao sava-t: maoGaa: AakaSama\ AacCadyaint.gaganao ek~aIBaUta: 

jalada: gaja-naM kuva-int¸ vaarM˗ vaarM ptint.baalaa: vaRwa: ca savao- janaa: P`asaIdint.vaYaa- AnantrM 

vaRxaa: snaata: [va dRSyato.SauYka: saraovara: jalapUirta: Bavaint.vaYaa-kalao catuid-xau hrIitmaa vat-

to.tDagaanaama\ nadInaama\ vaa tToYau ]pivaYTa: baka:¸ saarsaa:¸ hMsaa: ca jalak`IDaM kuva-

int.gaganamaNDlao maoGaanaama\ samaUhM dRYT\vaa mayaUra: naR%yaint.maoGaanaama\ maQyao [nd`QanauYasya SaaoBaa 

AtIva rmaNaIyaa Bavait .SaItla: sauKd: ca samaIr: p`vahit.vaYa-yaa BaUima: kaomalaa kRiYayaaogyaa ca 
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Bavait.kRYaka: xao~aoYau QaanyaanaaM baIjaaina vapint. vaYaa- kRYakaNaama\ Aitip`yaa Bavait.prntu mahtI 

vaYaa- hainakra Bavait.          

   1   ek pdona  ],,,,,<art -              (1×4=4)  

        ³k´  Asmaakma\ doSao p`akRitk SaaoBaa kIdRSaa Bavait Æ 

      ³K´ ekismana\ vaYa-o kit maasaa: BavaintÆ 

      ³ga´ pRqvaI kda tPta Bavait Æ 

      ³Ga´  jalama\ vaaYpIBaUya: kma\ p`it gacCit     

    2   pUNa-vaa@yaona  ]<art -                                                     (2×2= 4) 

      ³k´  ]YNavaayaao: p`vaahona ikma\ BavaitÆ 

      ³K´  vaYaa-kala: kda AagacCit Æ                                                            

    3    inado-SaanausaaroNa ]<art -                                                              (1/2x 4= 2) 

  
      ³k´ ‘ SaItla: samaIr: ’ [it pdyaao: p`yau@tM ivaSaoYaNa ivaSaoYyaM pdM ca ilaKt. 

      ³K´ ‘ kaomalaa’ ‘ sauKd:’ [it pdyaao: ivalaaoma pdma \ gad\yaaMSaat\ ica%vaa ilaKt. 

p`Sna 2 AQaaoilaiKtM gad\yaaMSaM piz%vaa p`Snaana\ ]%trt – 
dixaNa saagar maQyao ekM laGauWIpM vat-to.tismana\ WIpo saagar trMgao xaalyamaanaM p`acaInaM nagarM knyaakumaarI 

[it Aist.eYaa knyaakumaarI ~ayaaNaaM saagaraNaaM saMgamasqalaI.samaud`jalao p`itibaimbatM saUyaao -dyasya dRSyama\ 

Ad\Bautma\ eva. saUya-sya k`maSa: A$Naa pIta Qavalaa ca SaaoBaa dSa-kana\ man~amauQaana\ kraoit. saagarsya 

lahrIiBa: ixaptanaaM ica~a ivaica~avaNa-naaM Sau@tInaaM vaRiYT: [va Bavait.jalaiQatTo isqatO: naairkola kdlaI  

padpO: pirvaRta [va eYaa nagarI.ekda svaaimaivavaokanand: samaud`jalao isqatayaama\ eksyaaM baRht\ iSalaayaama\ 

]pivaYT: ~aIiNa idnaaina Qyaanamagna: jaat:.etsyaaM iSalaayaama\ eva AQaunaa ivavaokanandkond`M ivakisatma\ 

Aist.A~a Aaga%ya saaQaka: QyaanaM saaQanaaM ca kR%vaa jaIvanaM saflaM kuva-int. 

     1   ek pdona ],,,,,<art -                (1×4=4)   

     ³k´ dixaNa saagar maQyao ikma\ vat-to ?   

     ³K´ knyaakumaarI koYaama\ saMgama sqalaI?  

     ³ga´ samaud`jalao p`itibaimbatM ksya dRSyama\ Ad\Bautma\?                                        

      ³Ga´ svaaimaivavaokanand: kit idnaaina Qyaanamagna: jaat:?                                                                                  

    2   pUNa-vaa@yaona  ]<art -                                             (2×2=2)                                                                                                

         ³k´ knyaakumaarI ku~a Aist? 

            ³K´ ivavaokanaMd kond`ma\ Aaga%ya saaQaka: ikma\ kuva-int?                                          

    3    inado-SaanausaaroNa ]<art -                                                           (1/2×4=2)                      

         ³k´ ‘saagarsya’ pdo p`yau@tM ivaBai@t vacanaM ca ilaKt. 

         ³K´ ‘p`acaInaM nagarM’ pdyaao: ivaSaoYaNa ivaSaoYyaM pdma \ pRqakM kR%vaa ilaKt.  
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                                                        Worksheet -2                                                                                                                                                                       

gaitivaiQa – 
,,         1 Apnao Gar maoM ]plabQa vastue^ idKato hue ek sao dsa tk saM#yaavaacaI Sabd saMskRt maoM    

           baaolato hue ek vaIiDyaao banaa[e. 

          ]dahrNat: — ekma\ pustkma\ .  

   2 jaOsaa ik Aapnao ‘Sa@to: maihmaa’ naamak paz maoM pZ,a ik [sa saMsaar maoM sava -~a Sai@t kI  

     hI maihmaa idKa[- dotI hO.vaOsao hI jala AaOr saUya- kI Sai@t ka AnauBava krnao hotu gamalao   

     maoM ek paOQaa lagaakr ]sako haoto hue ivakasa ko ivaYaya maoM paĉa pMi@tyaa^ saMskRt maoM  

     ilaiKe.  

   

p`Sna 1 ica~aM dRYT\vaa maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%t pdanaama\ sahayatyaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat   -  (½x 8 =4) 
maHjaUYaa =  karyaanama\ ¸ pyaa-varNama\  ¸ pRcCit ¸ maata ,  vaRxa: ¸ Kgaa: ,  duiKta¸    Anaoko ¸       

                                          

                      

                    

 

1 Aismana\ ica~ao   ------  iCnnaa: vaRxaa: saint.   5 ica~ao ek: hirt: ------  Aist.             

2  ek: baalak: tsya  ------  ca Aist .     6 vaRxao  ------  itYzint. 

3  maata vaRxaaNaama\ kt-naona ------  Aist.      7 Kgaa: p`dUiYatM  ------ ivaYayao icaintta: saint. 

4  baalak: maatrma\ p`SnaM  ------ .             8 maagao- ek:  ------ Aip Aist. 

P`aSna 2 svajanmaidvasao Baiganyaa d%tM ]pharM p``aPya BaiganaIM QanyavaadM p`yacCna\ p~aM ilaKt - ( 1/2×8=4)  

 

    Ba`ata , pustkma\ ¸   &anavaQa-kma\ ¸  t~aastu ¸  p`Naama: ¸    kt-vyasya¸  Qanyavaadma\  ¸ AmaUlyama\                                                               

                                                                  laxmaI nagarma\̧  

                                                                   idllaI. 

                                                                  idnaâk:¹ 

22.05.2020 
    ip`yao Baigaina¸ 
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   sapòma [1] ------  . 

     A~a  kuSalama\  [2] ------  .Bava%yaa  ]pharM tu [3]  ------ eva.[dM mama ip`yama\  

    [4] ------ Aist. ett\ raocakM [5] ------  ca Aist.etd\ piz%vaa tu AhM [6]  ------ 

    ikma\ sva$pM [it &atvaana\.BavataM haid-kM [7] ------  . iptRcarNaoYau  p`Naama:.Ba`atrM  

     pìtM snaoh:. 

                                                               BavadIya: [8] ------   
                                                                     Aimat:                                                                                                                    

 

 

p`Sna 3 AQaaoilaiKto saMvaado maHjaUYaayaa: ]icatpdaina ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryantu –       (1/2x8=4)              
       ikma\,   kraoiYa¸     ivaYayasya ,    AQyayanama\ ¸    jantUnaama\  ¸  saMskRtma\ ,   pMcatM~ama\   ¸  

kqaa                                   

          ipta ¹  pu~a² %vama\ ikma\  [1] ------  Æ 

          pu~a: -  iptaEaI Ahma\  [2]------ kraoima. 

      ipta  ¹  %vama\ ksya [3]------ AQyayanama\ kraoiYa.        

      pu~a: – Ahma\  [4]------ pzaima. 

      ipta   ¹ SaaoBanama\ .pustksya naama\  [5]------  Aist. 

      pu~a:  ¹  pustksya naama [6]------  Aist. 

      ipta ˗ Ait ]%tma.Aismana\ pustko ksya [7]------    Aist. 

      pu~a: ˗  Aismana\ pustko   [8]------  kqaa Aist. 

      ipta ¹ Asya pustksya laoKk: k: Aist 

 

p`Sna 4 maHjaUYaat: pdaina ica%vaa kqaayaa: pUit-M ku$t –                                           (1/2x8=4)              
     Akqayat\ ¸   vanaM ¸   Aap%kalao ¸ sahayatama\ ¸  BallaUk:¸  AaraohNama\̧    ima~ao ¸ nagarma\ 

 p`acaIna kalao kusaumapurma\ naamak ekma\ [1] ------ AasaIt\. tsya nagarsya samaIpo gahnaM [2] ------    

 AasaIt\.tismana\ eva nagaro vyaaoma:¸ saaoma: ca Wo [3] ------ Aastama\.ekda taO vanasya  samaIopo 

ABa`matama\.Aksmaat\ ek: [4] ------   AagacCit.tma\ dRYT\vaa Bayaona vyaaoma: vaRxama\\ Aaraoht\ prM saaoma: 

[5] ------ na jaanaait.vyaaoma: Aip tsya [6] ------ na kraoit.sa: BaUtlao maRtvat\ ptit.BallaUk: tma\ 

pSyait¸ ijaGa`it gacCit ca.vyaaoma: vaRxaat\ AvatIya- pRcCit ˗ ‘ ima~a ² eYa: BallaUk: %vaaM ikma \ [7] -----

- Æ saaoma: Avadt\ ˗  ‘BallaUk: Avadt \ yat\ ya: [8] ------ sahayak: na Bavait sa: ima~ama\ na Bavait.’ 

 

p`Sna 5  icaHama\ rcaiya%vaa kocana  ca%vaair puYpaiNa naamaaina saMskRto ilaKt (1x4=4) 
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Worksheet -3 

                        

gaitivaiQa – 1 saMskRt maoM mahInaaoM ko naama ilaKto hue ek AakYa-k klaonDr banaa[e.  

2 garmaI kI CuT\iTyaaoM maoM Aap Apnaa samaya kOsao vyatIt krto hOM saMskRt maoM samaya batato 

hue ApnaI iksaI ek idna kI idnacayaa- ilaiKe. 

 

P`aSna  1     Qaatu $paiNa ilaKt ˗                                        (1.5×3= 4.5)                                                 

       k)  ‘pa’ Qaatu- laT\lakar:, maQyama pu$Ya:. 

       K)  ‘BaU’ Qaatu- laaoT\  lakar:,p`qama pu$Ya:. 

       ga)  ‘Asa\ ’ Qaatu  laRT\lakar: ]%tma pu$Ya:. 

P`aSna 2    Sabd $paiNa ilaKt ˗                                                     (1.5×3= 4.5)                                                                                                                           

      k) ‘ nar’  Sabd   [pu0]   p`qamaa ivaBai@t:. 
      K)  ‘ett\ ’ Sabd  [pu0]   tRtIyaa ivaBai@t:. 
      ga)  ‘ rmaa’ Sabd  [napu0]  saPtmaI ivaBai@t: .    
P`aSna  3 kaoYzko p`d%tO: ]icat saM#yaa pdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat -            (1/2×6=3)                     

        ³1´    maaohnasya samaIpo ------ pustkaina saint.( 8 ) 
       ³2´    vaYa-o  ------ maasaa: vat-nto . ( 12  ) 
       ³3´     ------ Ca~aa: rolayaanaona purInagarM AgacCna\. ( 23 )            
            ³4´    ------   gaaiyaka: gaayaint.( 16 ) 
       ³5´   iSaivaro ------  saOinaka: saint . ( 20  ) 
       ³6´   mama samaIpo  ------  $PyakaiNa saint . ( 30 ) 
P`aSna 4 maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%tO: ]icat AvyayapdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat-                  (1/2×4= 2)         

 AV ,  saayama\ , kit  , sada 

        1     sa: ------ sa%yama\ vadit. 

       2     tva samaIpo  ------  klamaaina.  
       3     ------   rivavaasar: Aist . 

       4     Ahma\   -----  k`IDnaaya ]Vanama\ gacCaima.  

 P`aSna 5 AQaaoilaiKtoYau ir@tsqaanaoYau p`kRit p`%yayaM saMyaaojya vaa@yapUit-M ku$t  -       (1/2×4= 2) 

          1  ica~akar:   ------  ( rca\ †@%vaa)   p`sanna: Bavait . 

       2  mama janak:   ------  ( Ba`ma\ † tumauna\ ) ]Vanama\ AgacCt\.  
       3   baalaka:  pazma\  ------  ( pz\ † @%vaa´ p`sannaa: Bavaint.   
       4  rmaa Baaojanama\   ------  ( pca\ † tumauna\ )  pakSaalaaM gacCit. 

p`Sna 6 saMiQa vaa saMiQa ivacCodma\ ku$t –                                      (1/2×4=2)         

           ³k´ ihma † Aalaya:   ³K´  kiva † [nd`:   ³ga´ pustkalaya:    ³Ga´ kpISa:                  
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p`Sna 7 ]icat ivaBai@t pdona ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat  –                                         (1/2×2=1)         
         1 raQaa  ……………  pìt gacCit.     ³ ga`amaayaÀ  ga`amama \ ´ 

      2    …………… pirt: vaRxaa: saint. ³ gaRhma \ À gaRhoNa´  

p`Sna 8  GaiTkama\ rcaiya%vaa AQaaoilaiKtma\ samayama\ saMskRto ilaKt .              (1/2x2= 1)  
            4:45          2:00 
 

 

Worksheet -4 

                                                                                                                                 

gaitivaiQa –1  Gar maoM ]pyaaoga ike jaanao vaalao iknhI paM̂ca ]pkrNaaoM ko ica~a banaakr ³TI0vaI0 ¸if`ja, 

Aaid) ]nako naama saMskRt maoM ilaiKe. 

         2 Gar maoM jala saMcaya krnao vaalao pa~aaoM kI svacCta ka Qyaana riKe tqaa svacC jala ka  

         mah%%va batato hue saMskRt maoM caar vaa@ya ilaiKe.       

p`Sna 1 AQaaoilaiKtM gad\yaaMSaM piz%vaa p`Snaana\ ]%trt –      
[dM jagat\ gaitSaIlama\ Aist. savao- jantva: gaitSaIlaa: saint. maanavaa:¸ jalacara:¸ 

naBacara:¸qalacara: ca inarMtrM calaint.savao-Yau gait: vat-to.[yaM Sai@t: bahuivaQaa vat-to̠  

SarIrSai@t: ¸saOnyaSai@t:¸ bauiwSai@t: ¸janaSai@t: ca.SarIrSai@t: SarIrsya ivakasaaya¸ 

saOnyaSai@t: doSasya saurxaayaO¸janaSai@t: janaanaama\ AiQakarrxaNaaya¸ bauiwSai@t: ca icantnaaya 

mah%%vapUNaa- vat-to.Aasau Sai@tYau bauiwSai@t: EaoYza vat-to.bauiwma\ ivanaa SaarIirkM balama\ Aip vyaqa-

ma\ Bavait.baud\Qayaa ivaSaalakaya: pSau: Aip pHjarbaw: ik`yato. baud\Qayaa eva maanava:AsaMBavama\ Aip 

saMBavaM kraoit. Anaoko cama%kara: baud\Qayaa eva ik`yanto.bauiwmaana\ jana: sava-~a pUjyato.At: 

sa%yamaova ]@tma\ ˗ bauiw: yasya balama\ tsya. 

    1  ek pdona ],,,,,<art -                                                                                

        k  [dM jagat\ kIdRSama\ Aist ?                                                     (1×2=2)                                                

        K  Sai@tYau ka EaoYza vat-to ? 

     2  pUNa-vaa@yaona  ]<art-                                                         (1×1=1)                                                           

         k  bauiwma\ ivanaa ikma\ vyaqa-ma\ Bavait ?  

     3  inado-SaanausaaroNa ]<art -                                                               (1/2×2=1)  
           k ‘calaint’ ik`yaa pdo p`yau@tM pu$YaM vacanaM ca ilaKt. 

         

p`Sna 2 AQaaoilaiKtM SlaaokaMSaM piz%vaa p`Snaana\ ]%trt –  
            sava- prvaSaM duKma\ sava-ma\ Aa%mavaSaM sauKma\. 

             etd\ ivaVa%samaasaona laxaNaM sauKdu:Kyaao:.. 

                          Alasasya kutao ivaVa¸AivaVsya kut: Qanama\. 

                          AQanasya kutao ima~aM ¸Aima~asya kut: sauKma\.. 
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         1  ek pdona ],,,,,<art -                                                                                

       ³k´ sava-ma\ prvaSama\ ikma\ Bavait ?                                                  (1×2=2)                                                                                                                   

       ³K´ AivaVsya ikma\ na Bavait ? 

         2  pUNa-vaa@yaona  ]<art-                                                     (1×2=2)                                                           

         ³k´  saMsaaro k: sauKma\ na p`aPyato ?  
            ³K´  ksya ima~ama\ na BavaitÆ 

         3  inado-SaanausaaroNa ]<art -                                                            ( 1/1×2=1) 

           ³k´ ‘ima~asya ’ pdo p`yau@tma\ ivaBai@t vacanaM ca ilaKt.  

p`Sna 3   ivalaaomapdanaama\ prsprM maolanama\ ku$t  -                                               (1/2×4= 2)                                                                                             
               ³1´   sa%yama\                Anauja:         

    ³2´   naUtna:                 Asa%yama\    

      ³3´    Aga`ja:               kiznatyaa    

           ³4´   sarlatyaa              puratna:        

P`aSna 4  pyaa-ya pdanaaM maolanama\ ku$t  -                                                             (1/2×4=2)  
              ³1´   saMsaar:                riva:    
             ³2´   pRqvaI                 jagat:    

    ³ 3´   saUya-:                jananaI   
   ³4´   maata                 Qara  

p`Sna 5  ivaSaoYaNaM ivaSaoYyaM ca yaaojayat\ –                                                    (1/2×4= 2) 

 ³1´   naUtna:              yan~ama\ 
          ³2´   laaokip`yama\           hnaumaana:      

          ³3´   baud\iQamaana\            AaivaYkar: 

          ³4´   pvanapu~a:              jana: 

 P`aSna 6 roKaMikt pdma\ AaQaR%ya p`SnaM inamaI-yatama\  -                            (1/2×4= 2)                                                                                             
               ³1´  laMkayaa: AiQapit: ravaNa: AasaIt\. 

          ³2´ AyaM dovaalaya: idllaInagaro Aist. 

          ³3´ ett\ dUrdSa-nayan~ama\ Aist. 

          ³4´ EaI ramasya AadoSaona vaanarsaonaa laMkama\ AgacCt\. 

  p`Sna 7  GaTnaak`maanausaarM vaa@yaaina saMyaaojayat –                                                 (1/2×6 = 3)          
              ³ 1´ tsya ca%vaar: pu~aa: Aasana\\.  

          ³ 2´ pura AyaaoQyaayaa: naRp: dSarqa: AasaIt\.        

      ³3´ vanao laMkayaa: AiQapit: ravaNa: saItayaa: AphrNama\ Akraot\.   

          ³4´ EaIramasya ivavaah: ra&: janaksya pu~yaa saItyaa sah ABavat\.  

          ³5´ EaI ramasya dUt: BaU%vaa hnaumaana\ saItama\ AnvaoYTuma\ laMkama\ AgacCt\.   

          ³6´ iptu: Aa&yaa EaIrama: svaBaaya-yaa sah vanama\ AgacCt\.   
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Subject: Art Education 

Week 1- Best Out of Waste 

World Environmemnt Day is celebrated on the 5th of June. To mark this day use wastepaper 

and other scrap material to make any one of the following: lamps/ wind chimes/ pots/ 

jewellery. Look for videos on what techniques can be used. 

 

Week 2- Mask Making 

Make a mask to observe the safety norms using your stitching skills. You can use any cloth 

that is available at home. You may choose to use this YouTube link for reference:  

LINK :  <https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2Lwyw2tOng> 

 

Week 3- Doodle Art 

Create doodle art on the theme: “COVID-19 – the brighter side” on a A4 size sheet.  

 

Week 4- Monochromatic Painting 

Make a monochromatic painting, that is, using a single colour to depict a scene of your choice. 

While you may use below as reference, it is advised that you use different themes and display 

your creativity.  

LINK : <https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SnynI7xUKRo> 
                                              

 

 

 

 

Subject: Computer Science 

 
 Lesson 2 – Creating Web Pages Using HTML 

 Lesson 3 – Formatting In HTML 

 Write the names of the following tags.       1*4=4  

a) <tt> - 

b) <br> - 

c) <li> - 

d) <hr> - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2Lwyw2tOng
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SnynI7xUKRo
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1. Give the output of the following HTML Codes.      1*4=4  

a) <html> 

          <head> 

          <title></title> 

          </head> 

          <body> 

           <b> COMPUTER SCIENCE</b> 

          </body> 

          </html> 

b) <html> 

          <head> 

          <title></title> 

          </head> 

          <body> 

           <i> Markup Language</i> 

          </body> 

          </html> 

 

 

 

 

 

c) <html> 

          <head> 

          <title></title> 

          </head> 

          <body> 

           <dl>  

           <dt> Generation  

           <dd> 

             Generation means a remarkable  

             change or growth in the product. 

           </dd> 

           </dt> 

           </dl> 

          </body> 

          </html> 

d) <html> 

          <head> 

          <title></title> 

          </head> 

          <body> 

           <ul>  

<li>Web Browser</li> 

          <ul> 

          </body> 

          </html> 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Write the syntax of the following tags with their attributes.    1*4=4  

a) <body> - 

b) <p> - 

c) <ol> - 

d) <font> - 
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3. Answer the following questions.        2*2=4 

a) Differentiate between 

i) Paragraph Tag and Block quote Tag 

  

  

 

ii) <dd> tag and <dt> tag 

  

  

 

4. Write the hexadecimal colour codes for the following:-     1*4=4  

a) Olive - 

b) Lime - 

c) Silver - 

d) Purple – 

 

Practical Section 

 Create a HTML page to show the effect of following block level and text level tags: 

1. Use paragraph tag, bold tag, italic tag and underline tag to display the following text. 

 Vacuum Tubes – 1946 – 58 

 Transistors – 1959 – 63 

 Integrated Circuits – 1964 – 70 

 Microprocessor – 1971 onwards (Apply <tt>Tag) 

 Artificial Intelligence – Present and Beyond 

 

2. Apply a horizontal rule tag. 
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3. Use superscript and subscript tag to display the following text. 

 C2H5OH 

 C6H5COOH 

 a3+b3 

 V= a3 

4. Apply a horizontal rule tag. 

5. Name of the STATE and UNION TERRITORIES 

A. STATES OF INDIA 

o New Delhi 

o Mumbai 

o Chennai 

o Kolkata 

B. UNION TERRITORTY 

o Goa 

o Andaman and Nicobar Islands 

o Chandigarh 

6. Apply a horizontal rule tag. 

7. Apply different attributes of font tag on the following text as directed: 

o H2O (Bookman Old Style) 

o Red Fort (Comic Sans MS) 

o 10th December (Arial Black) 

o TAJMAHAL(ALGERIAN) 

o Lotus (Verdana) 

o Jama Masjid (Impact) 

8. Display the following special characters 

o &frac56 

o &gt; 

o &pound; 

o &quot; 

o &amp; 

 

Project Work 

1. Create a SWAY presentation of five slides on the topic- “Cyber Security or Cyber  

Bullying”. 

“Threat is a mirror of security gaps. Cyber-threat is mainly a reflection of our 

weaknesses………” 

 Use the following points to make your presentation 
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CYBER SECURITY 

 Why is security important in the field of technology? 

 Types of Cyber Security 

 Examples of Cyber Security 

 Different jobs in Cyber Secuurity 

 Design a CYBER SECURITY LOGO for the slide. 

 Add relevant pictures. 

CYBER BULLYING 

 What do you understand by cyber bullying? 

 Impacts over educational institutions 

 How to report a cyber-bulling case? 

 Show the total no of cyber bullying cases from 2014 to 2019 in the form of a chart. 

 Add relevant pictures. 

2. Create a quiz of the five questions mentioned below using FORMS. 

Question 1 

What does HTML stand for? 

A. Hypertext Machine language. 

B. Hypertext and links markup language. 

C. Hypertext Markup Language. 

D. Hightext machine language 

 

Question 2 

Which of the following characters indicate closing of a tag? 

A.  . 

B.  / 

C.  \ 

D. ! 
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Question 3 

How many heading tags are there in HTML5? 

A. 2 

B. 3 

C. 5 

D. 6 

Question 4 

What is the purpose of using div tags in HTML? 

A. For creating Different styles. 

B. For creating different sections. 

C. For adding headings. 

D. For adding titles. 

Question 5 

Which of the following tags is used to add a line-break in HTML? 

A. <br> 

B. <break> 

C. </break> 

D. </br> 

Follow the following steps to upload the HOMEWORK for SWAY and FORMS in 

Microsoft Teams. 

- Login to portal.office.com 

- Sign in with your username and password. 

- Click on Share option and copy the link. 

- Go to TEAMS and select your Class group. 

- Click on General Tab and choose the POST option. 

 


